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INTRODUCTION 
The battery pi ctured on the preceeding page, is the 70A237003-1009 
Nic kel-Cadmium battel"Y which was developed by McDonnell Douglas Astronautics 
Company-St. Louis for NASA Goddard as the NASA Standard 20 Ampere Hour Spacecraft 
Battery. The battery accommodates twenty-two cells. The cells are NASA Standard 
20 A.H. Nickel-Cadmium hermetically sealed cells which are fabricated and tested 
in accordance with a comprehensive NASA Goddard approved cell manufacturing 
control document. The battery is designed with a minimum batter'y to cell weight rati o 
consi stent with adequate containment for operating conditions and dynamic 
environments and minimized weight. The battery is fully qualified and the environ-
ments to whi ch it has been successfully subjected were selected by NASA Goddard 
to cover a wide range of probable uses. 
The battery is suitable for either near-earth or geosynchronous missions, 
is compatible with passi ve or active thermal control systems and may be electri-
cally controlled by a vati e y of charging routines. 
The initial application of the Standard Batteries is a near-earth mission 
aboa rd the Solar Maximum Mission Satellite. 
2.0 CELL INFORMATION 
2.1 General 
The use of a NASA Standard Cell is a requirement of the NASA Standard Battery . 
At the present time only General f1ectric of Gainesville Florida is approved 
as a source of NASA Standard Cells. 
General Electr ic manufactures the cells in accordance with Manufacturing 
Control Document 232A2222AA-84 Revision 8. The catalog number assigned 
the regular cell is 42B024AB06 , while the signal electrode cell number is 
42B024AB07. 
2.2 Plaque 
The plaque from which the plate is made contains a perforated nickel-plated 
mild steel substrate. A porous nickel is attached to the substrate by 
passing the substrate through a slurry containing powdered nickel-binder 
material mixture and subsequently through a sintering furnace. After 
sintering, the plaque is compressed and the plate coined areas are established. 
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~uhsequent to the compression. the plaque is chemically impregnated with 
ac i e nic el or cadmium materials. 
2. 3 Plagu . Loading 
Spe ified loading of the positive plaque i s 11.64+.6 grams / decimeter2. This 
r 1ative1y light loading is b n ficia1 in that it lessens the degree of plate 
grow h and physica l degradation characteristic of ch mica11y impregnated 
positiv plates. The negative plaque l oading specification is 14.92+.65 
/ d . t 2 grams Clme er . 
2.4 Plat s 
Ther ar 1even po itive plat s and w 1ve n gative plates within a cell. 
The total positive plat ar a . including coined areas and excluding tab 
protrusions. is 10.44 d im ters 2 while the like area of negative plates 
is 11. 39 decim ters2 . 
Th pos it-i ve p 1 a tes conta in 5 p rc nt coba It hydro ide whi ch reduces pol a ri-
zation. rais s ov rcharge voltage level and thus improves plate charge 
acc ptance. Th n gativ plat s receiv a sp cia1 Teflon treatment which aids 
oxyg n r combination . r tards cadmium migra ion through the separator and 
allows addition of more 1ectro1yte. 
2. 5 Active Material Utilization and Positive 
After detailed vi sual inspection and acc plate . temporary 
flood d cells are assembled and t s ted to det n11in utilization of the active 
material impregnat d into the plaque . 
Experience to date indicates that 70-75 percent of the theol'etical maximum 
capacity of the positive loaded material is realized during this testing. 
The utilization of the negative loaded mat rial i s 75-80 percent of the 
w~ximum th oretical. 
Th seal d cell capacity of th final room temperature acceptance test is 
appro imately 96 perc nt of th positive plate capacity of the ter.lpora ry 
(flooded) ce ll t sts . The negative to positi ve recoverab l e capacity ratio 
based on the temporary cell test results is in a range of 1. 65 to 1. 75 for 
these c 11 s. 
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2.6 Separator 
Th separator material i s Pellon 2505 (non woven nylon ) . An envelope form d 
fr m his material covers each positive plate . The cel l pack, positive and 
negativ pl t s , is wrapped as uni with poly-proplyene befor case insertion. 
2 7 Electrolyte 
The el ectrolyte is thirty-one percent potassium hydroxide (KOH) aqu ous 
soluti on . Eighty five mi llil iters of this solution are added to each cel l 
at activation . The free volum within the ce ll is approximately 50cc . 
2.8 Signal E1 ctrode 
The Standard batt ry is required to contain a signal electrode cell . The 
si gnal electrode is a ce ll within the case whi ch senses oxygen pressure and, 
when eternally l oad d outputs an analog voltage, between zero and one volt, 
whi ch is proportion 1 to the oxygen pressure it senses . 
2 9 Ce ll Case and Header 
The cell as e is a welded d sign made from 304L stainless steel . 019 inches 
thi ck. The header is a brazed assembly of: 304L stain less steel cover ; nickel 
200 t erminals , sleeves , caps and studs ; alumina insulators; and 304 stai nless 
steel comb. The ceramic to collar and stud braze is nickel- titan ium while 
the collar to head r braze is nickel-gold. The assembled cel l is hermetrically 
sealed and the terminals are insulated from the case. The terminals are 
pretinned by the cell manufacturer as a final step to facilitate soldering of 
interce ll connectors . 
2.10 Cell Capacity and Weight 
The capacity requirement is 24:!:,2 Alilp r hours. Characteristically the cell 
capacity average during final room temperature acceptance testing based on 
SMM fl ight battery cells was 24.6 Ampere hours and the average cell weight 
is 1. 96 pound. 
2.11 Ac eptance and Burn-in 
The cells undergo 24 cycles in the pre-acceptance and acceptance test prior 
to delivery. Included in these cycles are: 
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a) Six formation cycles prior to precharge ........ ...... .. 
b) Two pressure stablization cycles post precharge 
c ) Overcharge cycle 
d) Ten Burn-in cycles 
e) Overcharge cycle 
f) One 74°F cycle 
g) One 95°F cycle 
h) One 32°F cycl e 
i) One 74°F cyc l e 
3.0 Mechanical Information 
30 1 General 
Pre Acceptance 
Test 
... .. .. ......... 
Acce~tanc€ 
Test 
Figure 1 is an expanded drawing of the battery. In the figure the relation-
ship of the mechanical components of the battery are shown . The battery 
"case" consists of two endplates, two channels, four tie rods, ten thermal 
fi ns, a connector bracket and the s il i cone potti ng. The assembly is 1 i ght-
wei ght, rugged and compact. The thermal fin assemblies serve a mechanical 
function in that the cell inertia loads are sheared into the fin upright 
members by the silicone bond and the loads are reacted at the fin gussets 
by the constraint of the holddown channels whi ch are bolted to the 
mounting surface . The endplate design i s a flat plate with integral ribs 
and frame . The flat side is next to the cells and transmits cell pressure 
load to the ri bs and frame . The ri bs and frame, in turn, transmit the l oad 
to the six tension members where the load is balanced by an equal load from 
the other endpla te . A drawing of the battery envelope and mounting hole 
bat tery requirements is in the back of the manual. 
3. 2 Materials 
A listing of the mechanical components and the materials from whi ch they 
are made is as foll ows: 
Endpla tes 7075-T7351 Aluminum Alloy 
Channels 
Tie Rods 
Thermal Fins 
Connector Bracket 
Sil icone 
Cells 
7075-T7351 Aluminum Alloy 
303 Stainless Ste 'l 
3003-0 Aluminum Alloy 
2024-T351 Aluminum Alloy 
RTV 560 
See Cell Information 
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3. 3 Assembly 
Each cell header , terminal 
phenolic block attached to 
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and punch off tube , is protected by a machined 
the cell during the bonding process . All metal 
surfaces to be bonded are primed with GE SS4004 primer to assure good 
physical adhesion of the silicon potting. Three bonding tools are used 
in battery fabrication. One for individual cell bond , another for subassembly 
bondi ng and the third for all up battery bonding. Each cell is encased 
wi t h 2. 5 mil. thick gl ass cloth and silicone potting in the initial step 
of assembly . These bonded cells, in groups of four, are nexted bonded into 
subassemblies, which contain one or three t he rma l f ins . Height (,nd base 
flatn ess are controlled during bonding by application of downward force to 
the phenolic blocks mentioned earl ier . 
The f ina l bat t ery bonding joins four subassemblies, six ce ll s and two 
endpl ates . The resulting tota l pott ing t hi ckness between a cell and an 
adj acent therma l fin is approximate ly . 018 inches. 
The bonded and cured battery is comp ressed by a 1600 pound force (31 lbs / in2) 
and the tension members are tightened uniformly until the indicated share 
of t he force applied by t he mach ine decreases to approxima t ely 1400 pounds. 
At this point the machine applied force i s rel ieved . 
Ba t tery base flatness is measured and correct ed as necessary to meet the 
.010 TIR requirement . 
The electrical assembly cons i st s of adding the i nst rumentation probe , 
thermal switch, i nt ercell connections, connector bracket and wire harness to 
the bonded battery. 
3. 4 Mounting 
The battery is attached with ten fasteners. The recommended hold-down 
channel bolts are ST3M571 close to l erance flange head bol ts with a 220 KSI 
rating. The recommended torque for these bolts is 40-45 inch pour:ds. The 
recOl11l1ended endplate attachment screws are NAS 1531 Socket Head Cap Screws 
and t he recommended torque is 15-20 inch pounds. Refer to the drawing in 
the back of the manual for the mounting ho l e pattern . The above recommen-
da tions are based on a maximum standoff of the battery to the mounting 
surface of no mo re than 0.1 inches, .063 inches of which are thermal fin 
base thickness . 
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3. 5 Battery Weight/Center of Gravity/Moments of Inertia 
Completed battery weight is 52.6 pounds with the center of gravity very 
near the geometric center of the cell block . The Qual battery center of 
grav ity and moment of ine rt ia measurements are as shown in Figure 2. The 
products of inertia are insi gnifi cant. y y' CENTER OF GRAVITY 
~/ 
/ 
, r = 6.752 inches 
V = 3.899 inches 
Z = 3.265 inches 
x - ,--- ' / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
, 
x~~-+------~------~-
2 / 
458 / 
/ 
I 
MOMENTS OF INERTIA 
THRU C.G . ABOUT 
AXES INDICATED 
~ IX = .085 slug-Ft2 
Iy = .162 slug-Ft2 
y IZ = . 160 sl ug-Ft
2 
IX'= .117 sl ug-Ft
2 
MAJOR 
ORTHO-
GONAL 
T~x / Iy'= .122 slug-Ft2 45° CANTED 
17 ,= .162 slug-Ft
2 FIGURE 2 
3.6 Battery Dimensions 
The overall dimensions i ndi cated on the drawing in t he back of the manual 
are maximums. 
3.7 Maximum limit loads 
The ma ximum limit loads used to design the battery structure occur 
independent ly and are: 
a) In t ernal cell pressure of 100 psi 
b) Acceleration load of 33 g's applied along any of t he three 
ort hogonal axes in either di rection 
c) Vi bration levels as indicated i n Secti on 4. 6 of NASA Goddard 
Specification S-714-17 
d) Shock levels as speclfied i n Sec tion 4.7 of NASA Goddard 
Specification S-711-17. 
3.8 Vibration Resonance and Amplification 
The development evaluation was conducted on a battery instrumented with 
triaxial response accelerometers located as shown 1n Figure 3. The battery 
wa s mounted on a flat-p late (1 inch aluminum) test fixture which wa s 
attached to the electromagnetic exci t er system. 
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The peak transmissibility in the vertical test axis was 1.0 from 5 to 200 Hz. 
From the random data a fundamental frequency of approximately 360 Hz was 
indicated and the approximate amplification was 5. The peak transmissibility 
in the 1ater1a1 axis was 1.7 and increasing at 200 Hz. 
The 1ateria1 random data had peaks at 230 to 250 Hz and the approximate 
amplification was 3.5. In the longitudinal direction the peak transmissibility 
was 8.0 at 175 Hz. 
ACCELEROMETER LOCATIONS 
DEVELOPME~T BATTERY EVALUATIO~ 
FIGURE 3 
x - ACCELEROMETER 
LOCATIONS 
}~ - FAR SluE 
LOCATIONS 
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4. 0 ELECTRI CAL I I~FORMATION 
4.1 General 
Vendor acceptance performance records for the first time are used to select 
ce ll s to be assembled into a battery. Standardizi ng cell fabrication has 
permi t ted t he cost ffective approach. 
Sili cone potting between the cell cases and the thermal fins or endp1ates 
accompl is hes both mechanical and elec t rical objecti ves . Cell i nsula tion 
from chassis and other cells is in t he order of ' 06 megohms when tested 
at 100 VDC. 
Twenty-two cells are electrically connected , after battery bonding, in a series 
str i ng usi ng MIL-W-81381 stranded 12 gauge wire jumpers Three jumpers , 
soldered betw en opposite polarity terminals on adjacent cells, provide 
strain re l ief , low resistance connection and ample current carrying capability. 
Bat te ry temperature sensor leads , signal electrode output , individual cell 
voltage sense l eads and battery full and half voltage taps are routed to 
battery i nterface connectors to be used as condition indicators or battery control . 
Unpa i nted areas are provided on the endp1ates for direct chassis grounding 
and battery chassis connections are routed through contacts on the power and 
si gnal con. ifl tors. The exposed areas , cell case tops , terminal s and wi re 
attachments are ins ulated (conformal coated) as the final manufacturing step 
in the bat tery assembly . 
4. 2 Cell Matching 
Cell s are selected for battery use based on their performance during cell vendor 
acceptance testing and their common plate lot origin. The voltage and capacity 
perfo rmance during the 32°F and the second 74°F capacity cycles are the data 
evaluated in the process. Normally the cells are tested in series connected 
groups of 25. Individual cell voltage and capacity variations from the group 
average are determined. These variations are then used to establish composite 
voltage and capacity distribution curves for the cells from the plate lot. A 
batt.ery's cell s are then selected according to the i r grouping on the composite 
di stribution curves. 
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4.4 Instrumentation 
The instrumentation on the Standard Battery consists of a platinum resistor 
tempe rature sensor, three thermistor temperature sensors , a signal electrode 
in the most negative position cell, and a normally open thermal switch. The 
temperature sensors are potted into a .3 inch x 3.0 inch silicone cylindrical 
shaped probe which is subsequently bonded between the cells and abutting a 
thermal fin in the middle of the battery at cell top level. The platinum 
resistor is a Rosemount Enginee ring unit procured to a MDAC-STL source control 
drawing and has the followi ng nominal characteristi cs : 
Temperature Resis tance 
-60°F 397.4 ~ 2.00 OHMS 
-8 455.6 
+32 500 .0 
+44 513. 3 
+96 570. 5 
+148 627. 1 
+200 683.4 
+212°F 694.9 ~ 2.00 OHMS 
The thermistors are Yellow Springs Instrument units and conform to NASA 
Goddard Specification S-311P-18. They have the following nominal 
characteristic: 
Temperature Res istance 
-lOoC 12. 46K OHMS 
O°C '7355 OHMS 
+l O°C 4482 OHMS 
+20°C 2814 OHMS 
+30°C 1815 O~S 
+40°C 1200 OHMS 
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The uniformity of the sensor indications is checked during battery 
acceptance testing at a stable temperature within ~ 2°C of a target 
temperature. The tabulated results from an acceptance test show sensor 
uniformity . 
BATTERY STABILIZED PT. RESISTOR THERMISTORS TSl TS2 TS3 TS4 
TARGET TEMP n TEMP n TEMP n TEMP n TEMP 
O°C 501 . 6 . 79°C 7097 .69°C 7093 .70°C 7136 .59°C 
lOoC 520. 1 lO.16°C 4482 10.0°C 4473 10.04°C 4483 lO.O°C 
20°C 539.9 20.14°C 2811 20.02°C 2806 20.06°C 2805 20.07°C 
The thermal switch i s a Sunstrand Data Control unit procured to a MDAC-EAST 
source control drawing. The switch has gold plated contacts suitable for 
low current circuit appli cations and closes at 35 ~ 1.7°C. Reopening 
occurs at 30.6°C minimum. The mi nimum dialband between closure and reopening 
is 2.2°C. The oxygen sensing signal electrode terminals are loaded, on 
the battery side of the interface, with a 200 ohm resistor. Figure 3A and 
3B are typical of the electrode signa l during a 24°C capacity cycle . 
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4.5 Battery Capacity 
A typ ical 24°C capacity profil for t h S ndard Battery i s shown in 
Figur s 4A and 4B. The pities ubtained from the first th ree flight 
batt ri s ( ~ ) a listed and are representative 
BTRY SI N CAPACITY % VENDOR CELL AVG CAPACITY 
A003 22 .68 AH 92 
A004 24.23 AH 98 
AOOS 24.01 AH 98 
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A typical 10°C capacity profile is shown in Fi ur 5A and 5B. R pr s ntativ 
capacities are: 
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A typi cal O°C capacity profi le is shown in Fi gures 6A and 6B. Representative 
capacities are: 
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The Standard Battery performs well with high load current demands. During 
acceptance, the battery is subjected to a 5 minute load of 3C magnitude 
(60 Amperes) when it is at a 50 percent state of charge. The purpose of 
thi s t est ;s to verify the integrity of all electrical connections within 
the cell and battery and disclose incipient separator weaknesses. The 
voltage and temperature response to the 3C load is shown in Figure 7. The 
calculated battery resistance (tN/60 as a result of the 3C ·load application 
is 55 mill i ohms. 
, ' 
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4.7 Orbiting Cycles and Charge to Discharge Ratios 
Acceptance testing of the Standard Battery includes repeated 90 minute 
cycles at 25% DOD and 00 , 100 and 20°C mounting plate temperature. The 
batteries are in a 10-4 torr vacuum during these cycles. The cycling 
charge control routine begins with a const nt C/2 charge current until 
the battery voltage reaches a pre-selected level (battery temperature 
dependent). From this point in the cycle until the next eclipse the 
voltage level is maintained and the charge current tapers. The discharge 
and recharge ampere hours are measured and cycling conti nues until the 
charge to discharge ratio reaches stability. 
Typical data from these cycles are presented in Figures BA, 8B and 8C . 
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The average charge to discharge ratios obtained during the acceptance cycling 
of SMM flig ht batteries are as follows: 
Temp Voltage 
O°C 
lOoC 
20°C 
Level 
6 
6 
6 
DOD 
25% 
25% 
25% 
C/O Ratio 
1.023 
1.041 
1.078 
The return ratio may be changed by selecting voltage limits other than 
level 6. This is the technique used to adjust the ratio to the range 
recommended by NASA Goddard to maintain the battery at a proper state 
of charge consistent with maximum available capacity. uniform cell perform-
ance and long battery life. See Figure 9. 
FIGURE 9 
4.8 Battery Magnetic Properties 
Batteries can contribute a considerable portion of a spacecrafts stray 
magnetic torquing moments if they contain large area wiring loops with 
appreciable current flow. 
As can be seen in the introduction photograph, the Standard Battery contains 
five "crossovers" (crossed intercell connections) which create 2 pairs of 
opposing current loops and reduce the areas of the odd loop such that the 
resulting dipole moment with a C/2 rate current flow is within the S-711-16 
Rev. A restraints. 
• 
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5.0 Thermal Information 
5.1 General 
The 20 AH Standard Battery was designed to meet the thermal requirements of 
NASA Specifications 5-711-16. Rev. A and 5-711-17 . which are the battery 
specification and qualification specification respectively. The thermal 
fin volume. bonding thermal characteristics. base flatness. cell arrange-
ment and paint characteri st ics were selected to limit the thermal gradients 
within t he battery to the 5°C top to bottom and 3°C difference in a"~ r ~ a~e 
parallel to the base. 
5.2 Total Orbital Waste Heat Energy 
To determine the total orbital waste heat energy generated by the battery. the 
us er must consider his particular system applica tion and make a judgement as 
to the battery cycle efficiency. 
The battery depth of discharge and the users recnarge technique are prime 
drivers in establi shing a particular application's bat~ery cyc1p eff;clency . 
Figure 9 represents the range of efficiencies covering most applications. 
Once the applicati on cOllditio ns have been established. the user may determine 
the total orbital wa ste heat energy as is done in the Addendum A paragraph 
5 example. 
5.3 Characterization 
A thermal test was performed during the battery qualification process to 
characterize the battery's equilibrium heat transfer/heat storage properties 
over its normal operating range. Data were taken at constant levels of 
battery waste heat removal rate. but with contro lled and widel y different 
levels of internal heat generation rate. The evaluation of the resul ts 
of this tes~ing is presented in Figure 10. 
Figure 10 includes the effective thermal mass of the ba tery as l~e11 as the 
effective thermal mass of the active co1dp1ate used in the test. The effect 
of co1dp1a te effective thermal mas s inclusion is small a ld is considered 
representative of the contribution of other cooling system's thermal mass. 
10/21/81 
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Derivation of Figure 10 relationshi ps is covered in Addendum A "Evaluation 
of 20 A.H. Battery Thermal Performance During Quali fi cation Testing. 
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Knowledge of the average heat generation rate of the battery used in a specifi c 
application and of the average removal rate capability of the user 's battery 
dedicated thermal system allows dp.termination of the equ il ibrium gradient at 
averaged condi tions directly from Figure 10. 
Analysis of worst case orbital transient gradient conditi ons is possible using 
Figure 10 information and other application information i.e .• depth of discharge, 
orbit times. transient radiator capability and bat tery recharge criteria 
preferences, which are unique to the user's system. 
A typical use of Addendum A information in evaluating battery performance in an 
orbital operation application is found in Paragraph 5 of the Addendum. 
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6.0 Qualifi cation 
6.1 General 
Th qualification tests to whi ch the 20 A.H. NI-CO Standard Spacecraft Battery 
has b en subjected are listed in Table 1. The battery has successfully 
passed these tests and is fully qualifi d. 
TABLE 1 
QUALIFICATION T STING 
Functional Tests 
Temp rature Sensor Operation 
Thermostatic Switch Operation 
Insulation Resistance 
Conditioning 
Leak Test 
24 °C Capacity 
Charg Ret ntion 
P ak Load 
Vi bration/Shock 
Functi on Tests (As Abov ) 
Therma 1 Vacuum 
Cycling 
Thermal Characte rization 
Capacity T s ts 
Fi na 1 Performance 
Charge Retention 
Peak Load 
Temperature S nsor Operation 
Th rmostatic Switch Operation 
Insulation R sistance 
L ak Test 
Ma gn tic Properties 
Physical Meas urements 
Humidi ty 
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Freq Rang (HZ) 
20-800 
800-2000 
PSD (g2/ HZ) 
0 . 5 
Accel ration (g rms) 
-3 db/OCT 27 . 5 
Shock tests wer along each major ax.is to the following spectrllTl level. 
J 
It 
J 
6.4 Therma l Vacuum 
61 
I 
:xIO 
re conducted at 10-5 torr with chamber walls at lab ambient 
t mp ratur s . 
6.4. 1 Cyc 1 i ng 
During cycling the batt ry top of cell t mp ratur was controll d to th 
temp ra t ur o pth of discharg and voltag 1 i mit 1 v 1 s were as 1 i sted 
during the 30 minut discharge/ o mi nute charge cycl s. 
T st T mp DOD CHG Volt Limit BT L v 1 
- 10 C 10 1.463 4 
-lOoC 25 1.483 5 
+l O?C 25 1.457 6 
+lOoC 40 1.477 7 
+30oC 25 1.411 6 
+30°C 40 1.431 7 
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6.4. 2 Characterization 
The t s method is outl in d in Tabl e 1 on page 3 of Appendix A. 
6.5 Humi dity 
The batt ry, non operating , was subjected to a 30°C, 95 perc nt relativ 
humi di ty nvi ronment for 24 hours. Prior to the tes t the battery. top of 
c ll s and tennina l s , were conformal coated and subsequent to the test a 
test was performed . 
7.0 Acceptance 
Accep tance tests are s imilar in scope to the qua lifica tion tests of paragraph 6. 
Diff rences are enul1l ra d in following sub-paragraphs. 
7.1 Vibra tion/Shock 
The levels of e posure during sinusoidal and random vi bration are decreased to 
two th i rds of the qualification levels and the durations are decreased by 
50 perc nt. Shock testing i s not performed as an acceptance test. 
7.2 Thennal Vacu um 
Battery cycling in th acceptar.ce test is performed at 0° , 10° , and 20°C 
and only at 25 p rce nt depth of di scharge. Voltage level 6 is used dur ing 
acceptance cycling and battery base plate temperature is controlled to the 
test level. 
7.3 Capacity Tests 
Acceptance capacity tests are conducted at 0° , 10° and 24°C. 
7.4 Magnetic Properties 
Thi s test is not performed in acceptance process. 
7. 5 Humidity 
This test is not performed in acceptance process. 
7.6 PhYsical Measurements 
Determination of Center of Gravity and Moments of Inertia is not required 
in the acceptance process. Weight and dimensional measurement are performed. 
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8.0 life T st 
Near earth and synchronous lif demonstration testing ;s being conduct d 
by NA SA Goddard in conjunction wi h Naval W apon Support C nt r (Cran Ind.). 
There are four, four-cell pac s and one, iv -cell pac in this life tes 
program. The four-cell pac s are being t sted for a n ar earth application at 
various temp ratur s and depths while the fi ve cell pack is being evaluated 
for a synchronous application. A brief test condition summary is as follows: 
Pack Ident No.· Test T mp. Repeated Cyc l e Depth Orb it 
12F lOoC 40 90 Min 
12G 20°C 25 90 
12H 20°C 40 90 
121 30°C 40 90 
229A 20°C 60 Synch . 
• Number assign d to packs and used in the annual cycle life t st report 
publ ished by Naval Weapon Support Cent r, Crane , Indiana . 
To dat , appro imat ly '1000 cyc l s have be n accumulat d on the near-earch 
spec;m ns. In these tests, cyclic recharg is accomplished at C/2 constan 
current to a sel ctable voltage limit. The vol tag limit mode is th n 
maintain d until the next scheduled clips. Every months, he pac s ar 
capacity discharged , recharg d and returned to cycling. 
Th e synchronous eval uation pac is s ubj t d to p riods of cyclic operation 
twice yearly. The pac has been on test for approximately 2 year . During 
periods of continuous sun , the pack is charged at constant current of C/60. 
9.0 Support and Handling Equipment 
Support equipm nt (700233006) is provided with each batt ry for protection of 
t he batt ry h t transf r surfac , cell t rminals, instrumentation and battery 
wiring during p r;ods of battery handling. A shorting con ector (700237018) , 
whi ch maintains each cell in hard shorted condition , is also provid d. A 
battery, so prot ct d, and short d is pac ag d for shipment in a reus able 
container (SC70A233005-501TO). The shipping contain r has temperature r cording 
provi sions internal to the outer box. The temperatur recorder is a seven 
day r cord r nd provid s a record of temp rature profile throughout the period . 
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The inner box of th shipping con ainer houses the battery, protective covers , 
and shorting plug which are wrapp d as a unit with a sealed plastic covering 
(L-P-378). Within the inner bo , and ext rnal to the plastic wrap, are (14) 
4-uni t bags of MIL-D-3464 Type II. non-dusting desiccant. The inner bo 
is ov red with a MIL-B-131 moisture barrier which is evacuated and heat 
sealed. The inn r bo • so sea led. is s uitable for battery storage at 
SoC + 5°C. 
10.0 Handling and Storage Reco~nendations 
10.1 G n ra 1 
Th following r COn1ll ndation addr ss storage and operational handling of all 
20 AH-N ICD S andard Batt ries. Th e di fficulty of r igid adherence to these 
re onrn ndati ons for ba tt ries ins t all d i n the using vehicle during ch ckout 
activities i s recogn;z d. For thi s reason . it is imperati ve that non-flight 
batteries serv as the power source during such acti vities and f l ight batteries 
be install d 1at in the launch preparations. 
10.2 Storage 
The recorml nded condi ion of battery storage. to assure minimal effect on its 
life and rate of perfonnance deg adation. is fully discharged with each cell 
individually shorted. torage environment selecti on depends on whether the 
bat ery is instaled or is being bench tested. 
10.2. 1 When to Store (Benc h or Vehicle Installed) 
Wh er it i s detennined a charged battery will be inactive for a period 
app roaching a week, it is recommended the battery be discharged and the shorting 
plug instal led until the scheduled usage at which time a regular C/10 , 24°C . 
24 hour recharge should be performed. 
Whe re the anticipat d inactive period exceeds a w ek and approaches 30 days . 
consideration should be given to placing the discharged and shorted batteries 
in a dry «40 relative humidity), cool (SOC + SO C). storage area. vlher 
the batteries are installed in a vehicle . an alternate to the above recommend-
ations is to continually trick1 charge the batteries during inactive 
period at a C/60 rate. Where the i nactive period exceeds 30 days, the dry 
and cool storage should be used. 
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10. 2. 2 Removal From Storage 
Batteri es removed from cool storage should be allowed to stabil ize at room 
temperature and precautions taken to preclude condensation accumulation. 
The recharge conditions are dictated by the length of battery inactivity. 
Special conditioning . C/20. 24°C . 48 hour charge and regular discharge . 
is required prior to the normal recharge if the period of inactivity 
exceeds 15 days. 
10. 3 Routine Installed Operation 
Battery open circuit time should be minimized as it is del eterious to batteries. 
Where open circuit periods exceed four hours the battery should be 
discharged at a low rate (nominal spacecraft loads) for 2 to 5 minutes prior 
to attempting to charge . This will preclud slight hydrogen generation 
during initial moments of charge. 
Operational time periods in excess of 14 days. where the battery(ies) have 
not been fully recharged and where their state of charge. due to random 
discharge and J:artial recharge cycles. is uncertain shc',Jld be treated 
as foll ows: 
a) Battery voltage under moderate load of <26 .4 volts dictates a complete 
discharge (C/2 rate to 1.0 volt/cell avg. or any cell <.5 volts) and 
1 ohm shortout of each cell for 16 hours followed by a C/10 recharge for 
24 hours. CAUTION: Battery temperatures will rise during C/2 discharging 
and wi ll also rise after approximately 14 hours of the C/10 charge. 
Cooling must be provided to maintain battery temperatu res below 30°C. 
CAUTION: Battery discharging below terminal voltage of 25.75 volts with 
C/2 rate should only be attempted with individual cel l monitor capabili ty. 
Without this capability. the discharging should be terminated at 25 .75 vol ts 
and each cell should be individually loaded with a 1 ohm resistor. 
Resistors should remain in place until battery tenninal voltage is 
<3.3 volts. 
b) Battery vol tage under moderate load of >26.4 vol ts may be di scharged for 
2 to 5 minutes at the moderate load rate and then recharged at constant 
current charge (C/4) to voltage limit based on level 6 of S-711-16 . Rev. A 
and then continued at that level until the current tapers to approximately 
C/10 level. 
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Substrate 
Plaque 
Impregnation 
Loading 
Plate 
Separator 
DEFINITIONS 
A .004 inch thick and seven inch wide mild steel strip which 
is approximately 85 percent perforated and subsequently nickel-
plated. 
A substrate length which has porous nickel si nter attached and 
which is subsequently impregnated with active nickel or 
cadmium material. 
Chemical process of inserting active material in the pores of 
the plaque nickel sinter . 
The measure of active material chemically inserted in a 
given area of plaque. Generally given in grams per decimeter 
squared. 
A processed portion of plaque containing an intergral non-
sintered tab for attachment to cell terminal. Processing 
is a blanking operation where plate is cut to required shape. 
Non woven nylon material used as electrolyte wick and electric 
insulator between positive and negative plates within a cell. 
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1 . 0 S~VlRY 
An evaluation of thermal pe r formance data taken during th 20 A.H. battery 
qual ification tests was made . Da t a taken at constant l evels of ba t t ery was t e 
hea t removal r ate, but with controlled and widely different l evels of i nternal 
heat generation rate, was used to characteriz the battery ' s equil i brium heat 
t~3nsfer/h at storage properties over its normal operating rang . 
This characterization was then applied to a design intended for oper a t ion 
in a low ear th orbit. The effects on battery top-to-bottom temp ratur 
differential of the parameters: battery top-of-cell temperatur • p rc nt 
dep t h-of-discharge, battery charging return factor, and radiat or h a t r moval 
capability, were examin d ov r t he range of potential int r st f r d s i n. 
Those combinations of param ters which caused battery 6 t emperatures over SoC 
are s hown. Maximum 6 temperatures occurred during the latter par t of the d is-
charge phas At the beginnin of the subsequent charge phase , 6 temperature s 
began to decrease rapidly. 
Th battery characteristics presented here can be appl i ed t o any t pe of 
orbital operation : i . e ., they a r e no t l imi ted to the specific application 
demonstra t ed in this t echnical not e . 
2 . 0 INTRODUCTIO 
The 20 A.H. Standard Ni-Cd qualification t est battery was instrumented 
and tes t ed to the requirements of reference 2. These tests included three 
runs intended solely to provide battery t he rmal perfor mance characteristics 
relating internal heat gene r ation rate , heat r emoval rate, heat s t orage rat e 
and heat storage capacity t o t he temper a t ur e diffe r ent i al f rom top t o bottom 
at the battery. 
The test battery was mounted on a circula t ing liqu id coldplate. This 
assembly in tur n, was installed in a vacuum chamber . The coldplate was 
instrumented as necessar y to monitor and ad j us t the coldpl ate heat removal 
rate during the test runs. Temperature distribution withi n t h b t t ry was 
measured by instrumentation of fins at each end and at the cente r of the 
battery. 
1 
3.0 TEST APPROACH 
The thermal vacuum test consisted of two types of testing, (1) battery 
cycle efficiency and electrical performance and (2) battery thermal perfor-
mance . The latter type only is addressed in this technical note . The testing 
approach was t o measure battery top-to-bot tom temperature differentials as a 
pL~ry function of heat removal rate for 3 classes of operating conditions 
. 
representat ive of orbital operation: 
1. Heat generation rate » Heat removal rate 
2. Heat generation rate .. Heat removal rate 
., 
..I . Heat generation rate « Heat removal rate 
Heat removal rates covering the expected upper range of interest for orbital-
average design were specified. 
These tes ts were accomplished as three separate runs, each at a relatively 
constant level of heat removal rate as targeted in Table 1. Each run, in turn, 
was divided in three phases: (I) heat-up, (II) temperature stabilization, and 
(III) cool-down. A re-run of Phase I of Run 1 was performed at the end of 
Run 3 t o confirm suspected low waste heat rate during the initial run. The 
three phases for each run were performed in a continuous sequence. Each run 
was preceeded by a "switch-over" period. During thi s period the battery was 
taken from a standby mode (for overnight or week-end storage) and "conditioned" 
for the t est run. Temperature control was changed from the automatic constant-
top-of-battery mode into a manual-reset mode. In addition, an overcharge power 
rate intended to match the cold-plate constant heat removal rate targeted for 
that run was supplied until battery top-to-bottom temperature differential 
approached its equilibrium value. At this time Phase I of the run could be 
started. The conditioning period thus (1) provided time to stabilize the cold-
plate constant-~ -temperature control mode and (2) also shortened the time 
., 
required to reach battery 6 temperature equilibrium at the high, Phase I, over- • 
charge power rates. 
Values of the testing parameters used to control the test runs are provided 
in Table 1. The elapsed time estimates shown for each phase were ~ntended to 
allow the battery and coldplate installation to reach an equilibr1um mode dur-
in~ that phase. For the Phase II temperature balance, this was constant, but 
not equal, temperature levels throughout. For the Phase I heat-up, this was a 
constan't (and uniform) rate of heat-up for the entire assembly. In like manner, 
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t h end f th pha was k pt n ar laboratory temp ratur (~67 .0 °F maximum). 
Th heat rate balanc for h at r moval rat calibration was mad e at th int r -
face of the hattery base with the coldplate; where the heat removed at the base 
was set equal t o the heat delivered to the bas, i.e., heat generated within the 
cell s plus or minus t h h a t ain r loss t o t h battery f rom it uncont r olled 
environment (at th sid nds and top of th batte r ) . 
4.0 TEST RESULTS AN D DISCUSSIO ' 
Tabulated data which wa s examin d for this evaluation is pr s nt d in 
Appendix A. It includ tim histori s of pertinent instrum nt ation r co rd d 
pri r t and durin th 9 "equilibrium" op r a tin g periods targ t d Y th t st 
plan outlin d in Tabl 1. Also included in Appendix A ar plot 0 th dat a 
as requir d to d f in battery t mperatur , heat storag , and h at transf r 
characteristi s during thes equilibrium pe riod s . 
The batt ry charact risti cs d fined by thi s data w r then us d to normaliz 
th separat a nd combin d influenc of battery heat generation r at and battery 
heat removal rate upon battery top-to-bottom temperature differentia l . 
. 1 Data D scr j n~ i n 
Tha t portion of th dat a which was examined in considerabl d t ail for 
t hi s valuation is in cluded as App ndix A. It includes tabulated tim histories 
of temperature levels and differentials measured at the centerline of Fin #5 
( center of battery). (These locations were determined during the referenc 1 
t est program to prodl' ce h- gher top-of-cell (TOC) temperatures and larger top-
t o- bottom differential temperatures than any other location in th battery.) 
Col dplat inlet and outlet temperatur levels are tabulated along with measured 
coolant flow rat. Time histories of overcharge current rate and battery voltage 
are also provided. All this tabulated data is presented in the chronological 
order in which it was taken. A re-run of Run nl, Phase I was per formed immediately 
followin g Phas e III of Run #3 . 
Plots of battery and coldplate system temperature data are also includ d 
a Pages A-l through A-lO of Appendix A. These plots served two purposes not 
p ssible with the tabulated data. First, they were used to smooth and ave rage out 
both the cyclical va r ia tion s inherent in the re f rigeration cart automatic con-
trol, and the step inputs to coolant inlet temperature which were being manually 
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TABLE 2 BATTERY POWER/HEAT I~ o ~r SUMMARY 
--
------ _. - - -_ . - -_.- --- - _. .- . - - .- - . 
TEST TEST BATT BATT BATT 1 POWER WASTE DATA RUN & BATT BATT POWER BATT TEMP RADIATI ON TEMP HEAT IN LESS HEAT TO BATT 
POINT PHASE VOLT CURR INPUT AVG MINUS HE AT GA ItI RISE STORE I HEAT BATT DIFF 
* 
I TEMP CHAMBER TO BATT RATE RATE I RADIATED BASE TEMP 
I 
VOLTS AMPS WATTS OF OF WATTS °F/HR WATTS I WATT S WATTS I OF I 
I 
1 
I 
1 1-1 31 .95 1.60 51.1 68. 7 + 0.7 - 0. 3 + 3. 4 + 11.6 50. 8 39.2 9.S 
I 
, 
2 2-1 32.20 2.40 77 .3 72.7 + 4.7 - 2.4 +11 .8 + 40.1 74.9 34.8 12.4 
+ 23.3 I 
I 
3 3-1 32 .26 2.55 82.3 73.0 + 5.0 - 2. 5 + 6.85 79.8 56.5 17. 3 
4 1 R- I 32.25 1. 60 51.6 63.7 - 4.3 + 2.2 + 4. 55 + 15.5 I 53.8 38.3 10.6 
I 
I I I 5 1-11 31.70 1. 11 35.2 I 68.2 + 0.2 - 0.1 I 0 0 35 .1 35.1 7. 5 
I i I 
: 6 2-I1B 31.65 1.1 9 37 .7 I 72.8 + 4.8 -2 .4 0 0 35.3 35.3 8 .3 0 
I 
, 
I : I 7 3-11 32.1 4 1. 75 56 .2 70.5 + 2.5 - 1. 3 0 0 54 .9 54.9 14 .4 I I i 
I 8 1- II 1 31.19 0. 41 12.8 63.0 - 5.0 + 2.5 - 5.2 - 17.7 15.3 33.0 0 5.6 I I I 9 2- 1 II 31.04 0.27 8.6 i 63.0 - 5.0 + 2. 5 - 5.5 - 18.7 11. 1 29 .8 5. 3 I I I 
10 3-111 31 .59 0. 65 20.5 61.4 - 6.6 + 3.3 - 7.3 - 24. 8 23.8 48. 6 I 10. 0 I 
11 2-IIA 31.56 1.11 35.0 73.0 + 5.0 - 2.5 - 0.2 - 0. 7 32.5 33.2 : 8.2 
i 
-- .---- .- - - - . - -
-
. - . . 
- -- - -
- . . 
introduced throughout the test runs. Secondly. they were used to determine that 
an equilibrium battery/coldplate condition had been achieved for each phase. and 
had been maintained for a period of time long enough to confirm the temperature 
balance. a heat-up rate. or a cool-down rate according to what was targeted for 
that particular phase. The final results from these data plots are summarized 
in Table 2. 
4.2 Heat Removal Rate Calibration 
The primary objective of these tests was to determine battery top-to-bot tall: 
te~perature differential as a function of both waste heat generation rate and 
waste heat removal rate. As discussed in Section 3.0 the testing approach was 
to measure battery 6 temperatures while cooling the battery at two different 
and constant levels (25 watts and 40 watts) and with heat being generated with-
in the battery at different rates in the range from 8 to 80 watts. 
Since the test set-up had not been configured to provide a heat flow rate 
calibration of the coldplate system, test procedures were developed which pro-
duced data permitting two other types of calibration of battery heat removal 
rate. Both depended upon determining the rate at which heat within the battery 
was being delive~'ed to the base. 
The first, and more direct, is obtained from the Phase II temperature 
b~lance data which zeroes out any heat storage in the battery and coldplate 
masses. At these conditions the heat rate resulting from overcharge. corrected 
for gains/losses at battery boundaries other than the base, is defined as equal 
tq the rate of heat removal from the battery at its base. The data used for 
this calibration is plotted on pages A-2, A-5 and A-S, and the summary results 
are presented in Table 2 as Test Data Points #5, #6, and #7. These data points 
are also plotted as circled crosses on Figure 1 where they are used to define 
tlte battery characteristics curve for "calculated heat removal rate." This curve 
was drawn through Point #6 rather than #5, since the latter may have been taken 
before the battery reached its fully charged state and therefore may not have 
been converting 100% of the electrical power input into heat. Ce~tainly this 
was true for the test phase immediately preceding it (Test Point '1), and that 
phase was repeated at the end of the thermal test series with the markedly 
different results shown by Test Point 14. 
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Th s cond typ of h t low c 1 br on, obt in d r m Ph 
data, d p nd upon establishin a c nst nt and unif rm rat of h 
cool-down) of th total batt ry/ old-pI t m in ord r to d riv 
I and Pha 
t-up ( r 
a constan 
storag /unstorag h at r t wh ich i appli d a an additional corr ction t 
~~ boundary-corr ct d ov rchar h at rat Th r sultant h at rat i 
defin d as qu 1 t th rat of h at r m val from th batt r a it bas 
Th data used for this t f calibration i plott d on pa A-I, A-3, A-4, 
A-6, A-7, A-9, and A-IO, and th summ ry r ult ar pr s nt d in T bl 2 a 
III 
Tes t Data Points #1 thr ugh 4 and # through 11. Th pint Is pI tt d 
as cross on Fi ur I, wh r th t nd to furth r nfirm th t r m vIr t 
calibr tion obtain d from T st 0 t Point #5, and 7. Th f T t 
Data Point #1 w r qu stion d fr m th beginning, sinc th t st installation 
did not h at up as fast a s th r tically indi at d for th exc h t whi h 
was bein appli d. Sin this wa th first pha of th first t st run, th r 
was r ason to qu stion wh th r th bat t r wa fully char d . Thi phas w 
therefore repeated at th nd of th th rmal test seri s with t.h results shown 
by Data Test Point #4 , which ar considered much more satisfactor 
Th cros d points of Figur 1 ar plott d alon lin xt ndin from th 
carr sponding circl d point with a slop whi h r pre nt~ th m a ur d ff c 
of a chang in h at dis ipation rat on batt ry 6 t mp ratur wh il h t r m val 
rate is held constant. In other words, th lines conn cting th cross d point 
to th circled points ar "lin s of constant h at removal rate". Ideall , th 
cross d points would fallon th calibrated h at removal rat curv 
By what is consid r d th or th calibrat d h t r m val 
rat curv of Figur 1 wa xtrapolat d throu h point (0, 0). Extrap 1ation 
of this curv at th high r nd abov Data Point #7 v r n arJ th 
high st data point of th nc 1 test s ri s ( 2 watts at 16.6°F 6 T mp). 
Th re is som conc rn that this data did not g n rat a strai ht lin 
for th "heat g n rat d - h at r mov d" condition as in r 1 . Fortu-
nately th r is good agr m nt at the high wast h t 1 v Is wh~ batt r 
~ temp ratur 1 b am mo t significant. 
The calibrated heat removal rates of Figur 1 ar g n r ally high r than 
the rates targeted in the test plan. Further the rates vary somewhat from 
8 
, 
• 
• 
c n tant v lu durin t run. P rhap th mo t s ri u 
thes d viati n i that t h t s t data result s mu s t b e x t r a-
p lat d arth r n th low r nd than ori inall plann d . 
4. 3 Batt r IC Idplat H at St ra Calibrati n 
In ord r t d velop th s cond typ of h at fl w calibration dis us sed in 
S c ti n 4.2, it w ar t orr ct th h at flow rat data for h at 
stora ff t m asur d durin th h at-up a nd cool-down phas s of th t st. 
Thi h at stora c rr tion wa accomplished iterativ 1 by s lec tin a v alu 
f r batt rand coldplat ff tiv th rmal stora capacity (in watt-h ur 
pro f quilibrium h at-up or co I-down) which provided th b t fit t th 
m asur d dat This fit i illustrated in Fi ur 1 b th "cross d" point 
wh r an id 1 fit would hav r sult d if all eleven points had fall n on th 
" ca librat d h at r moval rat " curv . This storage calibration techniqu is 
consid red quit r liabl in that the test data points prov i ded relativ ly 
l ar g qU 'lntities of both storag and unstorag. Th "calibrat d" eff .ctiv 
storag value t h us ob t ained was 6 . 1 wa tt - hours p r °c (3.4 watt-hours pe r OF) 
bulk temperature c ha nge. This va l ue is 21% greater than the value calculated 
fo r th batt r onl i n r fe r nc 1 . 
4 . Batt r y 6 T mp ratur Characteristics 
Th is s ction addr ss s th development of a characterization of maximum 
top- t -bottom t mperatur d ifferential in terms of combined rates of heat 
ge n ra t ion within th batter and heat removal from th battery. Th r suIt 
fo r th m asur d data ar extrapolated to som ar as of potential int rest . 
For th s ond typ of cal i bration of heat removal r ate d iscussed in 
S c tion 4.2, it was n c ssar to d t rmin th slop s of constant heat removal 
rat lines on a plot of heat g neratlon rate v rsus battery 6 temp rature 
(Figur 1). Th se slop s, p d throu h th appropriat pints on th 
calibr t d h r e moval rat c urve, we r used t o g n r a t the parametric l i nes 
in Figur 2 for heat r m val rat e s of 30 , 40, 50, and 60 watts respec tivel . 
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Extrapolations of the basic test data r sults were made bo t h t o the wast 
heat generation rate and t th heat removal rat Th results ar pr sent d 
a s Figur 3. In th extrapolation of heat removal rat downward to very lo~ 
r ates, it was assumed that th zero h at removal rat line must li on th 
ordinate of th Figur plot. This infers that h at is generated uniformly 
from the top to bottom of th batt ry and t hat if no heat wer r moved at th 
base, the battery would heat up uniformly. Thes ass umptions rna not b 
correct . On the other hand, th 6 temperat ure numbe r s thu s obtained are quit 
probable, and are at a 10\" level which is not likel to be cri tical t o an y 
real design installation . 
The battery thermal characteristics of Figure 3 were crossplotted to sho\>: 
t he same information in a different form on Figure 4. This form has parametri c 
curves of constant battery differential temperature. This plot better illus-
t rates the potential trades between heat generation rate and heat removal rat 
for a given level of battery 6 temperature; and the extrem 6 temperatur 
penalty for removing high generation rates in real time . Figure 5 converts the 
battery 6 temperature scale of Figure 4 t o a Celsius. 
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5. 0 APPLICATIONS TO ORBITAL OPERATION 
The battery thermal characteristics descriptions developed from the t~st 
data in Section 4.0 are compl etely general and applicabl e to any type of battery 
usag e for which the primary mode of heat r emoval is t hrou gh the base and no 
heating of the battery f r om the base is intended as a design requir·ement. In 
this section, appli cat i on of these thermal characteristics is made to a design 
1 intended for fli ght in a low earth orbit. 
5.1 Operat i on In a Low Earth Orbit 
5.1.1 Or bital and System Characteri st i cs 
The foll owi ng characteristics form the basis of the application example 
to fol l ow: 
o Or bit period equal to 90 minutes. 
o Occult period equal to 30 minu t es . 
o Battery operating temperatu re (top of cel l) average equal 20°C. 
o Battery effective thermal mass equal 6. 1 watt- hou r pe r degree C 
(see paragraph 4. 3). 
o Ba ttery depth of discharge (DOD) equal 25% of the rated capacity (C), 
wh er e C equal 20 ampere-hours . 
o Ba ttery charge routine is co nstant curr ent ( 1. 25C) unt il ba ttery cha rge 
vol t age reaches sel ected temperature com pensated voltage l imit . This 
vo ltage limit is maintained for the r ema i nder of the cha rge per iod caus ing 
charge current to taper (decrease) to a low value . 
o Temperature compensated vo l tage limi t in accordance with curve 6 of 
NASA Specification S-71 1-16. 
o Thermal system removes heat f r om the base of the battery at a constant 
ra te equal to the orbital average wa ste heat generation rate. 
o Ov ercha r ge minimized such t hat all waste heat i s generated in the 
di scharge period. 
5.1.2 Battery Recharge Efficiency 
Battery orbital watt-hour effeciency must be established to conti nue the 
appl ication examp l e . Battery am pere-hour charge to di scharge return factor 
envelope (amp-hour in divided by amp-hour ou t) for the battery at various temperatures 
is shown in Figure 6. 
11 
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The ampere-hour ratio is a function of the temperature compensated charge 
vo ltage limit selected, orbit conditions, and the charge acceptance capability 
of the battery. In the application example it is assumed that the voltage level 
selected and the charge acceptance capability of the 20 A.H. battery results in 
operat ion corresponding to the high effic iency curve of Figure 6. Efficiently 
operating cells and carefully controlled recharging techniques are necessary to 
achieve the lower return factors represented by the lower (high ~ ) curve. 
The average charge to discharge voltage ratios, for the selected operating 
condi tions of paragraph 5.1.1 were established from acceptance data of Solar 
Maximum Mission (SMM) Spacecraft batteries . (See figure 6A). The product of these 
volta ge ratios and the ampere-hour ratios of Figure 6 results in the watt-hour ratio-
temperature relationship depicted in Figure 6B for various battery efficiencies. 
5.1.3 Discharge/Charge Average Heat-Generation Rates 
Five ampere hours are removed from the application example battery during 
the occult period according to paragraph 5.1. 1 conditions. (25% of rated (20 AH) 
capac ity). The average 25% DOD discharge voltage for a 20°C battery during a 
30 minute discharge period was determined from acceptance test data of the SMM 
flight batteries to be 28 .35volts. The electrical watt-hours removed in our 
appli cation example is then 141.75 WH (5 AH x 28 .35 V) and the total orbital waste 
heat energy generated is 24.66 WH (141.75 WH x (WH ratio 20°C -1)). In the appli-
cation example all waste heat is relegated to the discharge period therefore the 
discharge period average heat generati on rate is 49.32 watts (24.66 WH divided by 
.5 HRS) and the rate during charge is zero. 
5.1.4 Thermal System Average Heat Removal Rate 
The conditions in paragraph 5.1.1 state that the thermal system removes heat 
at a constant rate equal to the orbital average generation rate. In the application 
exampl e this rate is 16.44 watts (24.66 WH divided by 1.5 HR orbit period). 
5.1.5 Equilibrium Battery Temperature Gradients 
The charge, discharge and orbital wa ste heat rates, thus determined, may 
now be applied to the general relationship developed in Section 4.0 (see figure 5) 
as has been done in Figure 7. Establishment of the dashed lines in the figure 
repre sent all limit operating points for the des i gn application as long as the 
orbit length or percent of waste heat generated per phase are not changed. The 
12 
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depth of discharge, average discharge voltage and battery watt-hour efficiency 
coupled with the requirement that the thermal system removal rate equal the orbital 
av erage heat generation rate establish a "typical operating line" as shown in 
the figure. Battery t, temperature will always fall within the range defined by 
the end points of this line: The end point values will be experienced once 
during each orbit if the battery reaches the equilibrium heat-up and cool-down 
states. For this specific application study we have assumed that both minimum 
and maximum equilibrium will be realized. This is somewhat conservative with 
respect to maximum battery t, temperatures. A test installation, which had a 
storage capacity of 6.1 watt-hours per °C, consistently reached equilibrium during 
a l- hour cool-dowlI period (sunl it charge phase). See ~igu re 8. However, it did 
not quite reach equilibrium in the half-hour heat-up period simulating the eclipse 
discharge phase. Time to full heat-up equilibrium was nominally 50 minutes for 
this test phase (see Figure 9). Even a battery with zero coldplate mass attached 
would have reached equilibrium only after 50/1.21 = 41. + minutes. 
6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 A generalized characterization of battery top-to-bottom temperature 
differentials as a function of internal heat generation and base heat removal 
rates was derived from the test data. This differential is primarily determined 
by the heat removal rate, with a much smaller effect due to heat generation rate. 
The effect of internal heat generation rate is to increase the differential 
tempera ture if the generation rate exceeds the removal rate; and to decrease the 
differential if the generation rate is less than the removal rate. 
6. 2 The characteristics thus defined show battery differential temperatures 
to be as much a function of the vehicle or test installation as of the battery 
itself. Further, it is not difficult to postulate battery installations which 
wou ld cause the battery to operate at differentia s in excess of SoC. The least 
optimum of these would r~nove heat even faster than it was being generated during 
the discharge phase; then add base heat during the sunlit (charge) phase, in 
order to get the battery bulk temperature back up to its repeating orbital value. 
The better installatiions would store part of the heat in the battery during periods 
of high waste heat generation, to be released when heat generation is low (or even 
negative). Fortunately, this latter type is more typical of space radiator 
installations, and the former type usually occurs only in ground test installations. 
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6. 3 The characterization of Section 6.1 allows an integration of the battery 
characteristics with any potential vehicle or test installation to the extent 
tha t the heat generation and removal rates can be expressed as quasi-steady 
sta te values. The battery characteristics a ) presented are for combinations of 
hea t removal and heat generation rates which were maintained until the battery 
reached a constant (equilibrium) level of top-to-bottom temperature differential. 
These values, then, are the maximum or minimum whi ch would ever be reached regard-
less of the elapsed time. Battery operating conditions which are too trans ient 
to produce equilibrium battery 6 temperatures would therefore reach only 
intermediate lev el s; and would produce conservative limiting design criteria 
when evaluated directly against the general ized cha~acterization. 
For some of these transient condi t ions , it may be cost effect i ve to develop 
a computerized t ransient thermal model of the ba.+;tery, mou nting prov is ions , and 
space radia t or in order t o prevent excess i ve conserva t i sm in the vehi cl e i nstal l-
at i on des i gn requirem~nts. 
6. 4 The combined heat storage capacity of the battery and coldplate ma sses was 
measured as 6.1 wat t-hours per °C bulk tem pera t ure change. Th i s i s 21% greater 
tha n the value calculated fo r the battery only . 
6.5 The time to r each a new equilibrium top- to- bottom temperature different i al 
within the battery following a step change in the combination of heat generation 
and heat removal rates, was approximately 50 mi nutes, whether the battery was 
heating up or coo l i ng off. Since the equ ilibrium value was approached asymptoti-
cally, near-equili brium was r eached i n about 40 minutes . 
A propor tionate reduction in t ime t o reach equilibrium would result if 
the thermal mass of the vehicl e i nstallation were less than the battery/cold-
pl at e mass of the test installation. 
6.6 Specific application of the data to a vehicle in low earth orbit was made to 
demonstrate the relative sensitivity of battery top-to-bottom temperature 
different i al to variations in the design parameters of battery top-of-cell 
temperatu r e, percent de pth-of-discha r ge , battery charging return fa ctor (ba ttery 
cycle effi ciency ),and radia t or heat removal capability. Li mi t i ng values were 
defined for possible combinations of these des i gn parameters. 
14 
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Application of t es t data results to mi ss ions other t han l ow earth is , 
of course, possibl e . The low earth orbi t i s genera l ly cons idered more 
critical to vehic le instal lation design, however, than the orbits at higher 
al titudes . 
6.7 Considering the results of th is evaluati on, it ~s recommended that: 
For any future tests intend~d t o confirm adequate battery heat transfer/ 
storage capabilities, the heat removal r at e be controlled either to a constant 
level or to programmed level s simulat ing t he design radiator characteristics 
most adv erse to batt ery operation . 
During the tests above, either simulated or actual variations of the 
design parameters of battery charging return factor (ba ttery cycle efficiency), 
top- of-ce11 temperature, and percent depth of discharge be input, but only 
over the ranges and in the combinations essential to an overall weight- and 
cost-effecti ve vehicle design. It is preferred that as many of these inputs as 
possible be by direct battery cycling; supplemental tests to define battery cycle 
eff iciency versus battery charge control techn i ques, battery top- to-bottom 
tem perature different ials , and battery bul k t emperature level s are st)'o ngly 
recommended i n any areas where these character i s ics are not already wel l 
documented. 
The sensitivity of battery electrical efficiency and storage capacity 
performance to battery top-to-bottom temperature differential be evaluated by test 
for both the charge and the discharge phases individually. (Battery temperature 
differentials peak at the end of the discharge phase, then decrea se rapidly as 
cha rging commences . The battery may be much less sensitive t o differ ent ial s at 
the end of the discharge phase tha n near t he end of the charge phase, permitting 
a hig her limi t ~ temperature for this portion of the cycle and an easier install-
ation design.) 
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